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BANGALORE, KARNATAKA, INDIA,
October 31, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Wedding is a special milestone in your
life and in the life of those around you.
Why not make it even more exciting by
getting some of the best wedding
photographers in India to capture these
magical moments. It is also important
that all the special moments during the
wedding day event are captured in the
best possible way. You need to
understand that these are the moments
that will remind you of your marriage in
the years to come. And who can capture
the priceless moments from your special
day better than a top class photographer!

Yatish YKR Photography gives out
wedding and prewedding photography in
Bangalore, Chennai, Mumbai, Delhi,
Jaipur, Goa, Mysore, Puri.
The services offered by YKR Yatish
Photography team are Wedding photo
shoot, prewedding photo shoot, couple
photo shoot, cinematic wedding films,
photo booth setups, proposal
photography, video wedding invitations,
wedding albums, honeymoon
photography. From the start of an
engagement to taking exotic photographs of the couple in their honeymoon, Yatish and his teams
covers it all.

Yatish is already known to be one of India's best destination / candid wedding photographers in
Bangalore, Chennai, Hyderabad, Delhi. They are based in Bangalore, India and cover weddings
throughout the Indian Sub Continent. Yatish's team consists of experienced wedding photographers,
designers, wedding cinematographers and editors.

http://www.einpresswire.com


Yatish and his photography team also offers couple shoots which is one of the most fun oriented and
emotionally enriching experience for both the newly weds or to-be-weds.
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